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What we shall look at today:

• Background & how we got together 
• Emerging stronger
• First-hand opinions
• Outcome
• Impact
• Summary 
• Any questions?



Background & how we 
got together



Josie Steed

• Senior Lecturer & Design Researcher for Knowledge 
Exchange

• School Lead for Education for 
Sustainable Development

• External funded arts and humanities research projects 
focus that on sustainability as a core priority



Lorraine Amies

• Careers Consultant with responsibility for: School of 
Computing; Gray’s School of Art and Scott Sutherland 
School of Built Environment & Architecture

• Increase in students seeking ‘sustainable jobs’
• MSc Career Guidance & Development

• ‘Understanding the impact of the UN Sustainable 
Development Goals on graduates’ career decision-
making’ 



Emerging Stronger



Enhancing the learning 
experience at RGU
• Enhance the future learning experience at RGU
• QAA ‘Resilient Learning Communities’
• ‘RGU purple is the new green’ 



Gray’s 4 Pillars 
Teaching & Learning Plan



Considerations



First-hand opinions



Staff survey & interviews



Student Questionnaire



Student Questionnaire



Student Focus Group

1. Are you aware of the UNSDGs?
2. Do you think that the UNSDGs are relevant to your 

course?
3. Have you had any projects/information that involved 

the UNSDGs through your course?
4. Is sustainability something that is important to you 

personally? Why?
5. Do you think that there is a need for student 

resources on the relevancy of the UNSDGs? 
6. What future skills within the sustainability agenda do 

you feel you will need post Gray’s?



Focus Group Findings



Outcome



Taking ownership of the SDGs
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Moodle
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Critical & Contextual Studies



Communication Design



Painting



Definition



Impact



ILSR 2022

• Josie asked to lead on ILSR (Institutional Led 
School Review) for Sustainability

• Influence ILRS 2022 strategy document 
embedding sustainability within Gray’s 
curriculum



RGU Sustainability Agenda



Employability



In summary



Conclusion

• Mutual interest in supporting 
students with their career 
development and goals

• Opportunity to influence 
wider RGU Emerging 
stronger

• Project outcome influenced 
by students and academics

• Wider impact on university 
community



Any questions?

• /in/josiesteed/ OR j.steed@rgu.ac.uk

• /in/lorraineamies/ OR lorraine.amies@rgu.ac.uk

mailto:j.steed@rgu.ac.uk
mailto:lorraine.amies@rgu.ac.uk


Thank you
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